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The Redbridge Boishakhi Trust
The Redbridge Boishakhi Trust is a voluntary organisation
set up to run an annual Cultural Boishakhi Festival. The
Boishakhi is an unique festival, which has been created by a
generation of Bangladeshi people who want to celebrate the
Bangla New Year.
Other than creating the event for the purposes of elebrations
for the community, it also aims to gain recognition for the
bengali population in London.
By sharing this cultural experience with the whole
community in Redbridge and encouraging other diverse
cultures to participate this will recognise the Bangladeshi
presence in Redbridge and London

The celebration day starts with
A colourful street parade wearing traditional Bengali costumes,
jewellery with traditional street music and dance
A live Music concert with local musician as well as a musician
from bangladesh
Bengali classic to modern contemporary dance by a local
professional and an amateur group
Stand - up comedy
Lots of small stalls consisting of traditional foods, art and crafts,
publicity, information and more

Mike Gapes MP

Member of Parliament for Ilford South

Dear Friends, Thank you for your kind invitation to
your celebration of Boishakhi Mela – the Bengali New
Year. I very much enjoyed joining you last year, but I
regret that I cannot be with you this time.
I know how important the Boishakhi Mela is to
the cultural life of the growing Bengali community
in Redbridge. Your community is making a great
contribution to the economic, cultular and polical life
of the borough.
I hope that you will be able to have a fantastic
celebration as you assess your achievements over the
past year and look forward to the year ahead.
With very best wishes.

Message
Wes
Monday

Wes Streeting MP

Member of Parliament for Ilford North

It gives me great pleasure to be able to offer this message of
support to coincide with the celebration of Boishakhi Mela –
the Bengali New Year – and it is great to see these celebrations
taking place in Redbridge again.
The Bengali community constitutes to Redbridge both
culturally and economically, and is an important part of our
local area, so it is great that these festivities take place.
The Boishakhi Mela is an important opportunity to, not only;
celebrate Bengali culture, but also to share what it means to be
Bengali with the rest of the borough. Occasions like this are an
important way of helping the many different communities in
Redbridge to understand one another, and I hope people from
different backgrounds across Redbridge will turn out to join
the celebrations.
I want to take this opportunity to thank the organizers of this
year’s Boishakhi Mela – I am sure the celebrations will be a
great success, just as they were last year.
Best wishes

Cllr. Jas Athwal

Leader of the Council
London Borough of Redbridge

After the success of last year’s inaugural Redbridge
Boishakhi Mela, which was a highlight not only in
my calendar for 2016, but also that of many other
Redbridge residents, this year’s Mela event, again,
promises to be an exciting mix of entertainment
and spirited celebration by the Redbridge Bengali
community which, I know, are looking forward to
sharing with all Redbridge residents for a variety of
cultural backgrounds.
As I anticipated last year, this event has grown since
last year and has become an important, annual
community and cultural event in Redbridge, which
helps us all celebrating the diversity and acceptance
that is the spirit of the Redbridge community.
I look forward to seeing everyone from Redbridge
and all over London out enjoying the 2017 Festival
and the exciting atmosphere it has to offer.

S Islam Sham

Chair of Boishakhi Mela

Given the success of Redbridge Boishakhi Mela 2016, we are
back again this year to celebrate Boishakhi Mela 2017 at Ilford
Town Hall, on Sunday 16th April 2017.
A special thanks to our distinguished guests, sponsors,
participants, committee members and volunteers for their
sincere support with last year’s successful event. I would also
like to extend our gratitude to London Borough of Redbridge
for allowing us to conduct this festival to ultimately bring us
together as a community.
The Boishakhi is a unique festival, which has been created by
generation of Bangali people who want to celebrate their new
year. As much as it may be a celebratory occasion, Boishakhi
also aims to gain recognition of the Bengali population in
the London Borough of Redbridge as well as reaching out to
neighbouring Boroughs and other parts of the country. I feel
strongly that this kind of event will help greatly to bring Bengali
community together as well as build cohesion with other
communities, educate younger generations on our strong
heritage and inspire other ethnic groups to share their culture
with us.
I would like to welcome everyone to Redbridge Boishakhi
Mela 2017 and hope that you enjoy this colourful and joyous
occasion with us.
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POHELA

BOISHAKH
History, Origin, Aspect & Activities

Bengali New Year or Poyela Boishakh is the first
day of the Bengali calendar, celebrated in both
Bangladesh and West Bengal, and in Bengali
communities in Assam, Tripura and Odisha and all
over India as well where the Bengali community
arises. It coincides with the New Year’s Days of
numerous southern Asian calendars. In Bengali,
Pohela stands for first and Boishakh is first month of
Bengali calendar.
Poila Boishakh connects all ethnic Bengalis
irrespective of religious and regional differences. In
India, in West Bengal and Assam, it is a public (state)
holiday and is publicly celebrated in mid- April.
In Bangladesh, it is a national holiday celebrated
around 14th April according to the official amended
calendar designed by the Bangla Academy.
Bengali New Year is referred to in Bengali as
“Noboborsho”, from Sanskrit nava (new) and varsa
(year) or “First of Boishakh”. Nobo means new and
Borsho means year.

History of Pohela Boishakh
The story of the origin has a few versions, however,
they all go back to one particular Mughal emperor,
Akbar the Great and the tax colleting process
under his reign (1556-1609). Several hundred years
ago, the economy almost entirely depended on
agricultural productions. In Bengal, the agriculture
necessarily revolved around its six seasons. Under
the Mughals, tax was collected on the basis of
Arabic or Hijri year that did not exactly go hand
in hand with the seasonal cycle of this region. For
instance, when it was time for the landowners to
collect taxes, the peasants would still be waiting to
reap their products from the fields.
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This way, following a lunar calendar that hijri
year was based upon, proved inconvenient for
all the parties involved. Realizing the urgency
of reformation in the existing year system, the
Baadshah (emperor) gave one of the many
renowned scholars of his court, Fatelluah Shiraji the
responsibility to make the necessary amendments.
The new calendar was designed keeping the
nature of all six seasons, their duration and
contribution to the agriculture in mind.
Besides, the landlords collecting taxes, often
subjected the grass-root people to physical
force. Such circumstances were most unlikely
to leave people in a mood for festivity by the
time the Pohela Boishakh was knocking on their
doors. Despite having enough reasons for it to
be the contrary, Pohela Boishakh was a time
for celebration. To avoid any serious rebellion,
Baadshah Akbar introduced the masterfully crafted
custom of the New Year celebration that took place
right after the tax-paying day. The amusements
and feasts that used to be arranged helped to
smoothen the hardships of this time of year and
convert them to hopes of a better year among all.

Aspects and Activities of Pohela Boishakh
In Bangladesh, the day begins before the break
of dawn when crowd gathers in Ramna Park for
the Cultural show held by Chhayanat every year.
Women mainly wear white Shari with red border.
Since Boishakh brings spring, women adorn their
hair with flowers and wear colourful churi (bangles)
that symbolizes the many colours and renewed
life in nature. On the other hand, men mainly wear
traditional Panjabi with Paayjama, Lungi or Dhuti/
Dhoti.
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Haalkhata
It is the ritual of closing the old Ledger and opening
a new one with new entries on Pohela Boishakh.
Traders involved in gold, clothing or food business
send out invitations to old customers and entertain
them with sweets.

Boishakhi Parade (Mongol Shova Jatra)
Boishakhi Mongol Shobha Jatra is one of the
biggest attractions of the day. Very early in the
morning, the rally starts from the CharuKala
Institute of Dhaka University.

Panta ‘Bhat
Panta Bhat is the most popular dish on Pohela
Boishakh. It is a traditional platter of leftover rice
soaked in water traditionally served in the morning
with salt, onion, chilli and mostly with fried Hilsa,
often supplemented with dried fish (shutki), pickles
(achar), lentils (dal), green chillies and onion.

Boishakhi Fair (Mela)
It is arranged all over the country and continues for
at least a week. There are a wide range of products
and activities that make the fair an attraction to all
age groups. From home accessories to anything
and everything that speaks Bengali authenticity,
find their way to here. One of the fun aspects of
the Boishakhi Mela is the joy ride like the MerryGo-Round and Ferris wheel. The ones seen in this
fair are different in that these are much smaller with
a simpler structure made out of wood and bamboo
and lacking engines to run them. Instead, two or
more men stand beside these rides to push.

Cultural Activities
Folk songs such as Palagan, kavigan, Iarigan,
Gambhira gan, Gazirgan, baul, marfati, murshidi and
bhatiali songs are staged. So are Iatra (one kind of
plays) and other form of Bengali performing arts.

Aalpona
ln the front yard and staircases, miniature Aalponas
or Rangolies, traditional designs, are drawn using
bright colours like red, green, blue and yellow as
well as powdered rice. Drawing gigantic Aalponas
in the main streets and walls all nightlong is
one fun activity where both male and female
participates.
11
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We are delighted to be a part of the celebrations of the Bengali New Year
organized by the Redbridge Baishakhi Mela Trust.

Koyes Ahmed

Dilwar Hussain

Treasurer, Beanibazar Thana
Jonokollan Somity UK

Organising Secretary, BCA
Vice President, BBW Trust UK
Vice President, BBTJS UK

Delwar Hussain

Muhibur Rahman Muhub

General Secretary, Bangladesh Centre
General Secretary, Beanibazar Welfare trust
EC Member, AEBA

President, Beanibazar Welfare Trust UK
Vice President, Bangladesh Centre
Treasurer, All European Bangladesh Association

M. Masud Ahmed

Zakir Hossain

General Secretary, Beanibazar Thana
Jonokollan Shomity UK
Education Secretary, Beanibazar Welfare
Trust UK

Immigration Advisor
Owner, London Advice Centre
Director, East London Advice Centre
Limited
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AWARD
2017

Alaur Rahman, Singer
Alaur Rahman was born in Alagdi, Jagannathpur, Sunamganj,
Bangladesh. In 1977, at the age of 14, Rahman came to the United
Kingdom with his parents. He attended Pandit Horidas Ganguly
School where he learned North Indian classical music. Rahman has
won numerous awards globally included awards from Zee TV,
Channel i, ATN, Bangla TV and Channel S.

Yousuf Ali Khan, Musician
Yousuf comes from the same famous dynasty of musicians as Ali
Akhbar Khan, and began playing tabla at the age of five, later
studying in Calcutta. He came to England from Bangladesh in 1980
at the invitation of Leicester music service, to help set up South
Asian music teaching in the City. He also works extensively as a
freelance musician and workshop leader.

China Chowdhury, Dancer
China Chowdhury is a Bangladeshi-born British choreographer,
dance teacher, and the founder and Managing Director of Taal
Torongo. She has received extensive dance training in Bangladesh
specialising in Folk, Kathak and Bharata Natyam styles. She was a
government staff artist with Bangladesh Shilpakala Academy. She
also represented her country as a dancer in international events.

Mita Taher, Singer
Mita Taher was born in Jessore, Bangladesh. In 1999, Mita came to
the United Kingdom. She works extensively as a singing teacher and
workshop leader.
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Mahbub Murshed

TV Presenter &
Director, Mahbub & Co Accountants
I am delighted to be a part of the
celebrations of the Bengali New Year
organized by the Redbridge Baishakhi
Mela Trust. This is a fantastic way of
bringing together a variety of talent to
partake in celebrating the very best of
our Bengali community. This annual
celebration brings together people
regardless of caste creed and religious
differences.
The Mela unites us in things we share
in common such as food, art, music
and culture, and it allows us to enjoy
with the wider community. This
enhances unity and strengthens us as a
community. Britain, for this annual event,
demonstrates a positive example of
community cohesion. It also proves that
we can show off our culture, allowing
everyone from other cultures to be
included, in a foreign environment.

Mumtaz Khan
President of BBWF

It is with great pleasure that I express
my sincere appreciation to Redbrige
Boishakhi Mela team for their hard work
and success in their second Boishakhi
event.
A very big congratulations to the team.
I grew up in east London and I want to
make sure that our culture, our festivals
during Boishakhi is celebrated by all from
different cultural background.
It is absolutely crucial that the richness of
our culture is shown and educated to our
younger generation to ensure that they
understand about our roots.
I wish you a successful event and I’m
confident you will be able to achieve this.

I heartily welcome everyone from all
over London to come and enjoy this
festival and what it has to offer. The Mela
provides fun for everyone.
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JALALABAD PROBASHI KOLLYAN PORISHAD UK
We are delighted to be a part of the celebrations of the Bengali New Year
organized by the Redbridge Baishakhi Mela Trust.

MD Ashikur Rahman

Abdul Bari

Jahangir Khan

President

Vice President

Vice President

Foyzur Rahman

Md Riaz Uddin

Zakir Hussain

Manikur Rahman Goni

Joint Secretary

Joint Secretary

Treasurer

Oliur Rahman

M O Rahman Juhed

Joint Secretary

Executive Member
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Moyen Uddin Ansar
General Secretary

Executive Member
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BOISHAKHI MELA 2017

Event Presenter

Joy
Presenter

Shamshia Ali
Presenter
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CUSTOMIZED WALL PAPER

SIGNAGE

0208 9839981
132 Eric Street, London E3 4SS

w w w. p r i n t a r t f o r u . c o . u k

We cater for

Wedding l Family Party
Theme Events l Conference
Birthday Party l Office Agm

120 Whitechapel Road
London E1 1JE

Phone:

0203 556 6201

/alhambrarestaurantwhitechapel

Professional Diploma in Hair and Beauty (UK)
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07983740600
Bridal hair and makeup trained by:
Shahinour_Ruby
Lubna Rafiq & Aamir Naveed.
Shahinou_Ruby1
Shahinour Ruby (ProMUA)
Shahinour_rmua
shahinourhossin@yahoo.co.uk

BEST WISHES FOR
REDBRIDGE BOISHAKHI MELA

1424

gvÎ 24 jÿ UvKvq d¬¨vU!
kvcjv wmwU wjt
Corporate Office:
Sara Tower (17th Floor),
11/A, Toyenbee Circular Road,
Shapla Chattar, Motijheel C/A
Dhaka-1000
E-mail: shaplacityltd@gmail.com
www.shaplacityltd.com

Mexican Grille

194 Mile-End Road
London E1 4LJ.

Phone:020 3638 0799
info@mexicangrille.co.uk
www.mexicangrille.co.uk

UK Office:
108 Whitechapel Road
London E1 1JD
Phone: 0203 617 1615
Mobile: (+)447405 825 444

Thinking of letting ?
AvR KjvcvZv †i÷z‡i‡›U †L‡Z Avmv KÔR‡bi
mvÿvrKvi Avcbv‡`i Rvbvw”Q--cÖkœt Avcwb †Kb GLv‡b?
DËit Iggg gRv`vi Lvev‡ii R‡b¨
cÖkœt Avcwb †Kb GLv‡b?
DËit GLv‡b ‡`kxq GKUv Av‡gR cvB
cÖkœt Avcwb †Kb GLv‡b?
DËit ‡evinvbx Avi †fvbv wLPzwoi R‡b¨
cÖkœt Avi Avcwb?
DËit ‡`kxq fZ©v Avi fvwR
cÖkœt GB †h Avcwb
DËit gPg‡P dzPKv Avi nvwjg
Avm‡j mevB mwZ¨ K‡i GK K_vq e‡jb Z †Kb Av‡mb GLv‡b?
Kvib KjvcvZv......

222 Whitechapel Road
London, E1 1BJ
Phone: 020 7377 1200
www.kolapata.co.uk

Landlords required
Guaranteed rent oﬀered

Property Management done simply

A l l h e a l t h a n d s a f e t y c e r ti ﬁ c a t e s
oﬀered Free as complimentary
Lines open 9:00am - 8:00pm
ALDGATE TOWER
WeWork, 4th ﬂoor
2 Leman Street
London E1 8FA

0207 164 6124 | 0795 0703402 | www.dormus.co | info@dormus.co
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With 33 years of experience, APASEN has become one of the leading care service providers in the social care sector
We support people with special needs and carers to improve their quality of life

APASEN offers person-centred care services for people with special needs since 1984. We also support their parents
and primary carers through culturally appropriate assistance. APASEN OffersHome and Community Care Services
Opportunity Zone (Day Care)
Information, Advice and Advocacy
Short Break Services
Residential Respite
Career Development Training

Inspired by its longstanding track-record, APASEN International has already started its operation in Sylhet and Dhaka
to help children with special needs by setting up specialised learning centres.
For more details about APASEN International visit our website www.apaseninternational.org.uk
** Your financial support can make a huge difference in transforming the lives of people with special needs**

In order to donate online: www.justgiving.com/apaseninternational
Visit our purpose built service centre at Carmine Wharf or Call: 020 7001 2266

APASEN

CARMINE WHARF
30 Copenhagen Place, London E14 7FF
Web: www.apasen.org.uk E-mail: info@apasen.org.uk

Welcome to Krystel Banqueting,
Located in the heart of East London,
Krystel Banqueting is a distinctive banqueting suite
offering a spectacular setting for WEDDINGS ,
CONFERENCES AND PRIVATE FUNCTIONS . Our seating
capacity is up to 1000 GUESTS , CAR PARKING FACILITY
AVAILABLE FOR UP - TO 250 CAR SPACES making it very
convenient for all the guests attending the event.
At Krystel Banqueting, we are an experienced
team and are committed to looking after all
the fine details, so your big day is truly remarkable.

452 - 458 High Road
Ilford, Essex IG11UF
Phone: 0208 514 1025
Mobile: 07852 249 910
krystelbanqueting@gmail.com

www.krystelbanqueting.co.uk

